USS Europa
Stardate 10203.17


Host MikeyAGM says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10203.17, 20:06 Eastern >>>

(Europa Shore Leave Mission, Act 3, Take 5)

OPS_Taylor says:
::Playing PONG on a PADD::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles at Drayan as she bounces Julia in her arms:: XO: Will you be playing today?

CNS_Azhure says:
::In bed, asleep::

Host XO_Vekh says:
::walking calmly by her side:: CO: Most probably. I had not got into the square ever since I left Arcadia

FCO_B`lee says:
@::is tossed out of another bar and lands with a thud in the middle of the corridor::

Host XO_Vekh says:
CO: We did had a great team then

TO_KTracht says:
::in his quarters, watching Dinko sniff his way around::

Host CO_Rya says:
XO: Have you heard if there are enough interested players or not. ::Grins at his expression:: XO: I remember. You spoke of it often.

KayanBryn says:
#::With permission to dock, lands her borrowed shuttle::

TO_KTracht says:
Dinko : It's ok, little warrior, this is your new home..

OPS_Taylor says:
::Walks onto the Starbase::

KayanBryn says:
@::Shutting down, steps from the shuttle onto the station and looks around::

Host CO_Rya says:
@::Reaches the starbase.::

FCO_B`lee says:
@::wanders down a corridor swaying::

TO_KTracht says:
::the small cat turns towards K'Tracht, and hisses::

KayanBryn says:
@::Checks the closest computer for the location of the Europa.::

TO_KTracht says:
Dinko : Hah... You truly have a warrior spirit...

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Walks to the Nursery::

FCO_B`lee says:
@::as he sways down the corridor he bumps into a woman in an unfamiliar uniform:: Kayan: Oh, excuse me sir...

TO_KTracht says:
Dinko : I have to go... There's food on the corner there.. :.points::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@CO: I wonder if I should challenge KTracht and Nimitz honor to get them into a team...

KayanBryn says:
@::Moves with a slow step in that direction and stops as a stranger stands in front of her.::  FCO:  Are you allright?

Host CO_Rya says:
@::Laughs:: XO: I think that is an excellent idea Imzadi. It'd be an interesting game to watch.

FCO_B`lee says:
@Kayan: Why ... of course I'm all right! ::leans up against a wall:: And I'll be better just as soon as a find another bar.

KayanBryn says:
@FCO:  You look like you have already met one bar to many.

TO_KTracht says:
::leaves the suspicious cat behind, and exits his quarters::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@CO: I imagine...'today is a good day ... to play parrises squares' ::mocks a deep Klingon voice::

FCO_B`lee says:
@::waves a hand and takes a few more steps down the corridor:: Kayan: Nonsense!

Host CO_Rya says:
@<Julia> ::Waves Lulu, her stuffed targ, at her father and giggles.::

KayanBryn says:
@FCO:  Lt.  Hold up.  Where is your ship?

TO_KTracht says:
::moves to the nearest TL, headed for the bridge::

FCO_B`lee says:
@::turns ... and turns again:: Kayan: Oh ... it's around here somewhere. ::heads off away from her::

KayanBryn says:
@ Grrr....  ::Goes after him::  FCO:  I think we should find your ship... like a couple of bars ago.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::takes the pet and plays with it before the little girl:: Julia: feeling full of yourself today, little one?

Host CO_Rya says:
@::chuckles at Drayan's mimicry.:: XO: You challenge them and I'll see if Azhure wants to play.

FCO_B`lee says:
@::angrily:: Kayan: What for?

Host CO_Rya says:
@<Julia> ::Reaches for her father...and her toy.::

OPS_Taylor says:
@:: Walks down the Promenade::

KayanBryn says:
@FCO:  Because if we don't, you are going to find yourself visiting the nice station brig.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::turns his attention to Alara again:: CO: Very well then. We'll be hosting the game at the Starbase or the Europa?

TO_KTracht says:
::reaches the bridge, and takes his post at Tactical:

Host CO_Rya says:
@ XO: We have a court reserved on deck 12 of the base.

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Looks up and sees the FCO and a woman:: Self: Will he ever change?

FCO_B`lee says:
@::grumbles:: Kayan: Women ... well, I'll tell you this! You're certainly not going to sell me off to any Orion Slave Traders.

Host CO_Rya says:
@<Julia> ::Realizes her father isn't paying attention to her and gives a slight shriek and grabs for Lulu.::

KayanBryn says:
@::Blinks::  FCO:  Why in the world would I or anyone want to sell you to Orion's?  Let alone as a slave.  ::Looks him up and down::  Well, you might sell well, but I think... somewhere under that mess, there is too much spirit for a good slave.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@ ::returns the baby's pet:: Julia: now we don't want to start a Red Alert, do we, little one

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Walks over:: Kayan: Is there a problem ma'am?

FCO_B`lee says:
@::looks up happily:: OPS: Lieutenant Taylor! ::lets go of Kayan and stumbles towards him:: OPS: Why Lieutenant Taylor ... I love you.

Host CO_Rya says:
@ <Julia> ::Stuffs Lulu's tusk back into her mouth and then still reaches for Drayan.::

KayanBryn says:
@::Puts hands on her hips::  OPS:  Is this one of your officers?

FCO_B`lee says:
@::grabs Taylor's cheeks:: OPS: You... ::sniff:: ...are my best buddy.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::offers the girl his thumb as a prize for her obstination::

OPS_Taylor says:
@FCO: Get a hold of yourself Lt!  Kayan: Yes, ma'am.

Host CO_Rya says:
@ <Julia> ::Grabs the thumb and tries to haul herself into Drayan's arms.::

KayanBryn says:
@::Shakes head::  OPS:  He needs to go back to his ship... now.  He seems to be having some problems.  I would suggest he see his counselor when is more sober.

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::Sees(feels) her daughter's actions.:: XO: I think she wants you to hold her for a while.

FCO_B`lee says:
@::attempts to stand at attention:: OPS: Yes slir...

TO_KTracht says:
::stands there, looking over the reports on the repair and resupply reports::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::eyes the girl and nods to Alara with a smile:: XO: That'll certainly be a challenge ::picks up the baby::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::shows up in the bridge::

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::Shakes out her arms.:: XO: Thank you. ::Taps her comm badge.:: *CNS*: Azhure?

CTO_Nimitz says:
TO: Hey, anything interesting?

OPS_Taylor says:
@Kayan: Thank you Ma'am. ::Grabs the FCO's arm:: FCO: Let's get going...

TO_KTracht says:
::Raises his head to look at Nimitz:: CTO : Hello sir.. No, everything is running smoothly.. Nothing out of the ordinary..

FCO_B`lee says:
@::stumbles along with Taylor:: OPS: Lets go find Captain Senn ... 'ol broom butt could use a drink.

KayanBryn says:
@::Follows in the same direction as the two men seem to be going and sighs::  OPS:  What is your ship?

KayanBryn says:
@::Stands still::  FCO:  Senn?

OPS_Taylor says:
@Kayan: USS Europa, Ma'am

KayanBryn says:
@::quietly:: OPS:  That is where I am heading.  ::Looks at the FCO::

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::Tries Azhure again and then shrugs.:: XO: Looks like Azhure is enjoying her shoreleave.

FCO_B`lee says:
@OPS: See, the girl's with me! ::slips his hand into Kayan's""

CTO_Nimitz says:
TO: I bet that if we fired at the starbase our day would be interesting

OPS_Taylor says:
@FCO: As you Were, Lt!

TO_KTracht says:
::stares at the CTO:: CTO : That would be a cowardly act, sir....

OPS_Taylor says:
@Kayan: Who are you looking for, ma'am?

KayanBryn says:
@::With a frown and tears in the back of her eyes, kept there, takes the FCO's hand and looks from one man to the other.::

KayanBryn says:
@OPS:  K'Tracht.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@CO: That would be something interesting to find out...how an El-Aurian enjoys his/herself. After a few centuries, it could be sort of challenging

CTO_Nimitz says:
TO: But it still be fun ::smiles::

TO_KTracht says:
::shakes head::

OPS_Taylor says:
@Kayan: I'll help you find him after I drop him off in sickbay.

FCO_B`lee says:
@::wrestles his way out of OPS hands:: OPS: I can find sickbay just fine by myself...

KayanBryn says:
@OPS:  Thank you.  I will help.  ::Guides the FCO along::

KayanBryn says:
@FCO:  Sooo, tell me.  What is a nice Bajoran like you doing in a place like this.

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::tilts her head to the side and considers the thought.:: XO: Azhure does seem to have been around quite a bit. Hmmmm, now you've got me wondering what she does do for fun.

OPS_Taylor says:
@FCO: That is an order, Lt. You are heading to Sickbay.

TO_KTracht says:
CTO : What are you still doing aboard, sir? I'd think you'd be on the Starbase enjoying R&R..

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Hits his combadge:: *Europa Sickbay*: Prepare a Bed for Lt. B'lee.

Host XO_Vekh says:
CO: Well, you're the captain now. Which means, if you wish, you can have access to the internal security system. There should have lots of interesting scenes there ::chuckles::

FCO_B`lee says:
@::waves a hand at Taylor:: OPS: I heard you the first time.. ::wanders off towards the Europa's berth::

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::Looks at Drayan in shock for a moment and then laughs.:: XO: I hadn't considered that possibility.

CTO_Nimitz says:
TO: Well, I had this little quarrel with a girl, and she may be looking for me to kick my butt

KayanBryn says:
@::Follows along::

Host MikeyAGM says:
<Nurse_Ratchet> *OPS Taylor*: Acknowledged Lieutenant.

Host XO_Vekh says:
<::looks at wallet:: Sam: could you please add one more @>

Host CO_Rya says:
@ XO: I wonder what B'lee does in his...oh never mind. I don't ever want to know.

CTO_Nimitz says:
TO: I promised not to be late to a date, and failed to. I'll send her flowers and chocolates, but I'll stay out of sight for a while.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@CO: I remember hearing of an old Terran program...in what was once called TV...I think Big Brother was the name

TO_KTracht says:
CTO : Now, Sir.. THAT would be very cowardly of you.. ::smiles slightly::

Host CO_Rya says:
@ XO: Big brother?

KayanBryn says:
@::Deciding it was better to leave the FCO in the hands of his own crew, hurries past him and on to the Europa, her time limited.::

OPS_Taylor says:
@Kayan: Ma'am?

KayanBryn says:
@::Pauses::  OPS:  Yes?

Host XO_Vekh says:
@CO: Yes. They locked a number of people in a house for a long time and had cameras all over the place for the audience to watch what was going on

FCO_B`lee says:
::gets aboard the Europa and requests a site to site transport to sickbay::

CTO_Nimitz says:
TO: Have you ever been late to three dates in a row with a red haired girl? They got temper, for crying out loud. I barely got out of there alive

OPS_Taylor says:
@:: Walks onto the Europa ::Kayan: You in a hurry?

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::Eyes Drayan to see if he's teasing her.:: XO: You can't be serious. People actually wanted to watch that?

TO_KTracht says:
::shakes head:: CTO : What would your Klingon kinsman say if they saw you now...

FCO_B`lee says:
::materializes in sickbay and sits on a biobed as the CMO comes out of his office to administer an examination::

KayanBryn says:
@OPS:  Yes.  I was granted a LOA and need to take care of a few things before having to return.

Host MikeyAGM says:
<Dr_Alexei> ::walks out of his office::
FCO B'lee: You again? You're not secretly hitting on me, are you Lieutenant?

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::Is shaking her head in disbelief as they reach the game courts.::

KayanBryn says:
@::Pauses just inside of the docking ramp::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Goes to the Computer Panel:: Computer: Locate Lt KTracht.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::plays a bit more with Julia as they near the gamecourt::

Crewman_Canaan says:
::sitting on a bench in his workout clothes, spinning the ball in his hands::

FCO_B`lee says:
::frowns at the Doctor:: CMO: If you'd like me to vomit up something on your shoes to prove I belong here, I will. Now why don't you just get some of your anti-alcohol medicine and administer it.

CTO_Nimitz says:
TO: Let's not open that can of worms, being half and half always brought me problems. Too klingon for humans, too human for klingons

FCO_B`lee says:
::nastily:: CMO: Preferabbly something I'm not allergic to this time.

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::Smiles to see Canaan.:: XO: Drayan, it looks like we have half of a team at least.

TO_KTracht says:
::nods:: TO : I'm sorry sir.. I .. didn't mean anything..

OPS_Taylor says:
<Computer> OPS: Lt. Ktracht is on the Bridge

Crewman_Canaan says:
::notices the arrival and snaps to his feet:: CO/XO: Good afternoon Captain, Commander.

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::Smiles at Canaan.:: Crewman: At ease...you're on vacation.

KayanBryn says:
OPS:  Thank you... ::Smiles::  Would you mind informing him that Kayan Bryn is here?

Crewman_Canaan says:
@ ::smiles a bit and loosens up:: CO: Thank you, ma'am.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::nods to the crewmember:: Canaan: Good to see you, Canaan. Ready for the game?

OPS_Taylor says:
Kayan: My pleasure Ma'am, I'll walk you to the bridge.  *TO*: Lt, Kayan Bryn is here to see you.

KayanBryn says:
OPS:  That is not necessary... weren't you going some where?  ::Follows him::

Host MikeyAGM says:
<Dr_Alexei> ::jumps back a bit at his snap::
FCO B'lee: Standard procedure is to have a member of the crew "sleep it off", unless they will be needed for work immediately. Seeing as how we're on shore leave, I prefer to let the alcohol subside naturally.

CTO_Nimitz says:
TO: It's ok, being an admiral's son made my life a little easier on Earth, but on Chronos, that's a different story. Only now, after years of service in Starfleet I'm not longer seen as the "weaky cousin"

Crewman_Canaan says:
@ ::spins the ball on his finger and smiles:: XO: Always, Commander.

TO_KTracht says:
::looks up, and his face goes serious:: CTO : Excuse me, sir.. *OPS* : Lt... Please tell Miss Bryn i'll meet her in my quarters.. And show her the way, if you will?

FCO_B`lee says:
::stands and wobbles, before heading for the door:: CMO: Then I expect you to report it to Mister Taylor that way. ::heads out into the corridor to find his quarters::

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::Looks around.:: Canaan: Has anyone else shown up?

Host XO_Vekh says:
@ ::satisfied at the crewman's enthusiasm:: Canaan: Good. We might need that. I heart Nimitz and KTracht will be on the other team...

Crewman_Canaan says:
@ ::starts to shrug but thinks better of it:: CO/XO: I'm the first one here. If anyone else is coming, we'll get the chance to size them up at least.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@ Canaan/CO: That is...if they are not afraid of a little game...

OPS_Taylor says:
Kayan: To see my son, but the Babysitter can take care of him for another few minutes.  *TO* Understood.

Host MikeyAGM says:
<Dr_Alexei> ::contacts security to have them escort B'lee to his quarters, then goes back to his office::

TO_KTracht says:
CTO : Sir.. I have some... Personal business to attend to.. If I may?

KayanBryn says:
OPS:  Then thank you, it is appreciated.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::looks surprised at K'tracht:: TO: So, I'm not the only one checking the local ladies, eh?

FCO_B`lee says:
::finds his quarters, goes in, and climbs into bed to "sleep it off"::

OPS_Taylor says:
Kayan: This way please, Lt, want to see you in his quarters.

KayanBryn says:
::Nods following::

TO_KTracht says:
::shakes head:: CTO : This particular lady ain't local.. Plus, she's married, last I heard... ::goes off to the nearest TL::

TO_KTracht says:
TL : Deck 6, section D

KayanBryn says:
OPS:  I hope your officer made it alright.  He looked very... depressed.  And he said something about not wanting to be sold to Orions.

Host CO_Rya says:
@XO: Why don't we find out.

Crewman_Canaan says:
@::strips off his windbreaker and drops it on the bench, clad in gold and silver spandex:: CO/XO: Should we warm up?

Host CO_Rya says:
@ *CTO*: Lt. Nimitz, are you up for a challenge?

CTO_Nimitz says:
*CO*: What's the game sir?

TO_KTracht says:
::taps his badge, remembering his prior engagement:: *CO,XO* : Sirs, something came up.. I need to deal with something.. personal... I won't be able to make the game..

OPS_Taylor says:
::Pulls out his PADD and checks the quarters arrangements:: Kayan: I'll check with Sickbay after I escort you.

KayanBryn says:
OPS:  Thanks.

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::hands Julia back to Alara:: Canaan: yes, lets go.

Host CO_Rya says:
@ *CTO*: Meet me on deck 12 and find out.

Host CO_Rya says:
@ *TO*: No problem K'Tracht. I hope everything is okay.

TO_KTracht says:
::exits the TL, and heads for the door to his quarters.... waiting::

Crewman_Canaan says:
::smiles at the baby and taps her on the nose and then stands up, tossing the ball to Vekh:: XO: Tag, Commander. ::takes off, jogging slow around the court::

TO_KTracht says:
*CO* : Everything's... fine, Captain thanks for asking..

Host XO_Vekh says:
*TO*: Yes, Mr KTracht. How unfortunate...at least you'll save a defeat this time ::chuckles so the Klingon will know he's kidding...he hopes::

KayanBryn says:
::Stops outside a door:: OPS:  I take it this is it.  Thank you again for your assistance and good luck with your crewmate.

CTO_Nimitz says:
::glances at the non-com at TAC2:: Non-com: Petty Officer, TAC1 is all yours. ::walks into the TL::

OPS_Taylor says:
Kayan: You're welcome Ma'am.

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::Smiles and sits down with Julia to watch the two men jog around...there could be worse ways to spend a shoreleave.::

TO_KTracht says:
::spots Bryn:: Bryn : Bryn?

TO_KTracht says:
::nods at Taylor::

KayanBryn says:
::Turns at the familiar voice and rushes up to him.::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::follows Canaan:: Canaan: go easy on me, crewman. One week doing paperwork has weighted on me ::jogs::

OPS_Taylor says:
TO: Lt. ::Nods::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Walks to Sickbay::

TO_KTracht says:
::opens his arms, and holds the sobbing female::

KayanBryn says:
::Wraps her arms part way around the Klingon.  TO:  KTracht it is so good to see you.

Host CO_Rya says:
@ <Julia> ::Seems far more interested in Lulu's tusk than in watching the men run around the court.::

Crewman_Canaan says:
::turns and half-jogs backwards:: XO: Aye sir. ::smiles again and holds his hands out for the ball::

TO_KTracht says:
Bryn : Hello Kayan... Long time no see...

OPS_Taylor says:
::Walks into Sickbay:: CMO: Doc!

KayanBryn says:
TO:  Too long and not for the best of reasons.  ::Steps back::  But then it never is.  ::Dashes away a tear:: How are you doing?

TO_KTracht says:
::somewhat crouched to be able to hug Bryn:: Bryn : It has been too long..

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::tosses the ball to Canaan and keeps up jogging:: Canaan: you know, we did had a team of PS at Arcadia Station, but we were unable to book a single game with another crew

Host CO_Rya says:
@::Chuckles as she watches Canaan's antics.::

TO_KTracht says:
Bryn : I've had better days.. Actually.. Weeks... ::his face hints at a smile:: Please... Come in..

Crewman_Canaan says:
@ ::slows a little until they're running side-by-side:: XO: Were you all *that* good, Commander?

KayanBryn says:
::Nods::  TO:  I can't stay long.  Admiral Ross gave me a special LOA.  We were heading out on a tour of a starbase.  ::Wrinkles her nose::

OPS_Taylor says:
CMO: Where is The FCO?

TO_KTracht says:
::As the door opens, they watch a feline form run out of the room... which is by now in shambles::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@Canaan: you can say I make a solid defense line with my Klingon SO back then

KayanBryn says:
::Reaches out and grabs the cat, holding it away from her::  Dinko I presume.

TO_KTracht says:
::sighs:: Bryn : As you can see.. Dinko has moved in with me...

TO_KTracht says:
Bryn : Yes, I Owed that much to Nayla...

Host XO_Vekh says:
@Canaan: Unfortunately now one wanted to challenge us knowing how regularly the Station came under attack

KayanBryn says:
TO:  Dinko is one of the reasons I am here.  That and to get Nayla's things to take back to Bajor.

TO_KTracht says:
::frowns somewhat:: Bryn : What about Dinko?

Crewman_Canaan says:
::smiles:: XO: I've heard of them calling games for mission but 'invasion' is a new one. ::spins the ball in his hands and lopes it back to Vekh, keeeping up the coordination::

KayanBryn says:
TO:  I came to take him back with me.  ::Holds the cat by the scruff of his neck with one hand and cradles him with the other.::  Though I am not sure what Jason will say about a cat that makes this kind of mess.

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::Greets the crewmembers who are now trickling in.::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@::picks the ball in mid-air with one hand and passes it from one to another under his legs and behind his back, before throwing it back to Canaan, without even slowing his pace:: Canaan: that was a weird place, Arcadia

CTO_Nimitz says:
::TL opens in deck 12 and he gets out looking for Rya::

TO_KTracht says:
::a brief flash of despair passes through K'Tracht's face.. but only for 10 milliseconds:: Bryn : Well.. I... ::pauses:: The Captain and I had already arranged for him to stay with me...

Host CO_Rya says:
@::Grins at Drayan's antics and winks at him when he passes by where she's sitting.::

TO_KTracht says:
::changes the subject:: Bryn : How is Mr. McMer?

Host CO_Rya says:
@::Waves to Luc.:: CTO: Over here.

Crewman_Canaan says:
::guides it across his waist and around his back, tipping it to Vekh again:: XO: I've only ever served aboard the Europa. Come to think of it, the Europa's a pretty weird place too. ::smiles, keeping the pace predictable as they go for another circuit, keeping up the deftness drills::

KayanBryn says:
TO:  She has?  ::Notes the room::  Are you sure you want to keep him?  I don't mind if you do.  As for Jason, he is fine.  He has is hearing back and our son is growing fast ::Smiles::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@::notices the captain and walks up to her::

Host CO_Rya says:
@ ::Smiles at the CTO:: CTO: I'm glad you made it.

TO_KTracht says:
::nods:: Bryn : Yes.. He has a warrior inside him.. I like that.. Always have... It is good to know your family is well.. ::smiles::

FCO_B`lee says:
::snores::

CTO_Nimitz says:
CO: Did I hear something about a challenge? ::grins::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@Canaan: You are quite right, Mr Canaan. Not all ships feature an Orion XO to start with ::smiles while performing yet more impressing passes with the ball and jogging as if it was natural as breathing::

OPS_Taylor says:
::walks to the CMO's Office and leaves a note and heads back to the SB::

KayanBryn says:
::Puts the cat down::  TO:  I got the report... it was a bit odd on her leaving.  Are you sure you are alright?

Host CO_Rya says:
@::Chuckles:: CTO: Indeed you did. ::Points to Drayan and Canaan.::

Host XO_Vekh says:
@Canaan: and I have served on several ships too. I can say all had their peculiar weirdness

Host CO_Rya says:
@ CTO: Have you ever played paresis squares?

Host MikeyAGM says:
<<< End Mission, Stardate 10203.17, 21:05 Eastern >>>
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